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INDIAN BEADWORK 

I TR D TI 

Th m t fa m u .. b a chv rk i that f th m n an In lit n · in 
ft t. n th 'l' p 1 l pr luc anythin°· lik it. But n , 11 Indian,' 
Ir luc it. Th 0T at l a lwork ar a i th ountr ar un l th 1r at 
L·1k s and th ,, t rn Pb.in - all th tat that bor l r th Lak , 
that li b hv n th Rock r Mountain and the ... 1i . i ippi an l acl
joinin0· p_ rt "' of anad . 

B a lwork i mod rn that i i originated with th introduction f 
o-1 ~'"' b :id aft r th di ov r r of Am rica in 1-:192. Y t ther wa , om -
thiner lik it b for known a porcupine quill mbroid ry. Th latt r 

wa ,., I r hi toric and "·rought in de ign imilar to tho e now n in 
1 ea l . ,,1iat happened th n wa the ub titution of Europ an-mad 

la bea l for quill . Thu , th truth of the matter i , that it i. th 
la ,., bead that are modern and not the art of embroid ry nor th d -

. io-n mploy d. In fact ome quill work i made to thi day. o w 
ar now to tud r an art that wa fully grown wh n olumbu ail l 
from pain in 1492 and one which i the outgrowth of y ar an i y ar of 
toil n th part of prehi toric Indian women. 

It "·ill b nece ary th r for for u to tudy both bead and quill
". rk. f l eadwork there are two kind : (a) true mbroidery and (b) 
". a Ying. Th former "a almo t univer al until t" nty ar ago. 
All of th exampl on xhibition in the Plain Indian and the outh
". :--t hall of the :\1u eum are of thi type. In the \Voodland Hall n 
the other hand both embroider and weaving app ar parti ularl ,. 
am n th :\I nomini tribe. 

GlJIDE TO THE OLLE TIO ► • 

B al and quillwork ar . hown in thr e hall. n th gr uncl flo r. 
Turn to your 1 ft fr m th main ntranc to th 1Iu. um int tlw hn.11 
f r th In lian. of Ea. t rn -Cnit d ► tat . (Ea. t rn \V oclland Hall ) . 
Th 1 . t 1 al "·ork r. r pr . nt d in thi. hall ar th ji1nvc y :\Iruo
n ini. ~~auk and Fox an l \Vinn bag all liY·ing near th ~ Ii.-:i.-. ippi. 
Bu th · nt r f th art i. w . of th :\Ii · i ·. ip1 i , mong; t lw Plain 
Indian·, e llreti n · f r whi ·h ar, in the 1wxt hall m ·t. .\Imo. t C'\'<'ry 

"' in h t hall i · . torPh 11 · of b •ac!Nl dc•:i rn ~. 1 lH!ll tr, your ri 0 lit, 
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just within the hall for the Indians of the Southwest, are some additional 
examples. 

Quillwork may be found amon·g the beaded objects in the Plains 
Indian Hall, where both quills and beads sometimes occur on the same 
object, especially in the Dakota, Cheyenne, Assiniboin, and Blackfoot 
collections. In the Woodland Hall ordinary quill work occurs among the 
Menomini collections, while woven quillwork, one of the most interest
ing techniques, is shown in the wall cases marked Mackenzie Area. 
Finally, a small amount of bead and quillwork is shown in the Jesup 
North Pacific Hall, north from the main entrance. 

BEAD EMBROIDERY. 

Originally all bead embroidery was upon skin, but later cloth was 
substituted. In general there is but one process: the beads are strung 
upon a thread and this is sewed down to the skin (Fig. 1). The 
arrangement of these threads is determined by the sty le of design: when 
the design is geometric, the threads are laid on parallel, not unlike the 
weft elements in a loom; but when flowered and other curved designs 
are attempted, the figures are built up by following the contour desired, 
or each unit of the design is formed independently. · This can be seen in 
the illustrations. Sometimes floral designs are first embroidered in their 
proper position; then the_ background is filled out by laying the beads 
down in horizontal rows (Fig. 17). 

Some of the tribes using the straight parallel method, sew down the 
strings of beads at regular intervals, giving their work a banded, or 
ridged appearance (Fig. 2) in contrast to the uniform surface of that 
sewed at irregular intervals. 

In this case the design is built up by laying down one of these bands 
at a time, the uniform width kept by taking the same number of beads 
for each string. Ten and twelve are the usual numbers, resulting in a 
band about ½ inch wide. These bands and their bead units are also the 
main measuring units in laying out the design, as a little study of the 
pecjmens will show. 
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L\ DI..1 ~., BE.1Dlr0RF 

Th xplanati n f r thi bancl cl b :1 lw rlr i. f un l in th rio·irn 1 
quilhY Th t lmiqu f tlu t pr i 1 rib l in an h r 1 ar 
f thi kl )t. Quill w r n truno- lik b ~ l but \ r 

ns rt 1 r th n fla t n d ou and lai l on in ban l of unif rm , i<l th 
an l 1 r. Thu a o-iv n band of 1 r follow cl h ontour f h l . i 11 

wh th r lllT d or traio-ht (Fi 0•• 3). In an a , th unif rm I an L 
o·av a lin or ribb d urf Thi i ju t wh t w fin l in . on 
b ·1 hY rk thouo-h th b ad ar runo- and handl l in a liffer nt w 
fr m quill . Th Indian woman m r ly ub titut l bead into the old 
quill putt rn. 

nth oth r hand the bead embroidery of the Ojibway e m to 
ha-v had a differ nt hi tor . Th earlie t known form wa the outlining 
of d c-. io-n in l ~ad (Fig. 4). 1any beautiful pattern pro luc din thi · 
way ar to be e n in th Woodland Hall (Fig. 18) . According to tradi
tion thi wa follow d b filled-in pattern a in Fig. 17 and finally b 
full b ad d background "her the whole urfac i cover d . It i 
probabl that thi form al o originated in a quill technique, for th old r 
f rm f quill work among the Woodland Indian em to ha v been 
utlin l ign on birchbark om xample of which are on xhibition . 

.'j 



Fig. 1. A foccasin Upper in Process of Beading. 
The uppers of moccasins are beaded before they are sewed to the soles. This 

piece was ecured from an A iniboin woman to show how the beads are laid on in 
con tructing a de ign. The outer border i built up by two bands, seven beads wide; 
between these, over the toe, thestrings of beads are laid on parallel. The colors are: 
ground in border, pale green· ground in toe, blui h green; figures in blue, yellow 
ruby, orange. pecimen may be een in the A iniboin ca, e, Plain · Indian Hall. 
(50-4331) 
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I.Y J) L 1 X U I~ .1 I) ff' 0 HI..: 

FiCT. :... B a l mbroidery in bnn l 
r .._ mblinCT quilhYork. 

Fi . 3. n xampl of 1uill 
mbroider .. 

Fi,. l. L<•gf.!iug. P111lm,iclc r ~cl with out line• · in hc•ad . , · '< ! ( >jihway ( 'ollc•c·t ion. 
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a 

Fig. 5. Weaving Frames. 

(a) weaving bow. This is no doubt an old and original method of bead weav
ing that till survives in the form shown here. Quill bands (Fig. 10), the forerunners 
of beaded band , are woven on imilar bows. 

(b) bead weaving frame. The warp threads are wrapped around the frame to 
the de ired breadth of girdle or band. Weaving then proceeds as in Fig. 8a or 8b, 
until a band of the de ired length is obtained, when the warp thread are cut and 
trimmed into nd fringe . 

8 



!SDI.LY PE.lDlr )Ir 

Fi 0 • An unfini:-.h l b a led ban l "·ith wood n h clclle. 

This i hown a· m unt cl in the :\lu. um ca ·e, but in u. e th r ar n u1 p rtin 
p rt-... only th h cl 11 and the thr ad. . n nd of th waq i · ma l fa. t to any · n
" nient obj rt an l the oth r to th b lt of th we:w r, wh ant hu h 11th warp ti ht 
u th h dell i manipulat 1. Th r is rea on to b Ii v that thi. h dell i of •r nch 

'oloni. l ori<1 in and -..on tan irw ntion of th Indian. 1 'auk and Fox coll ·tion. 

Ffr!. 7. P. r of ah d lg rt ~r WOY ·n wi ha heddl irnila1 > I• i . ,. 
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a 

b 

C 

d 

Fig. 8. Types of Bead Weaving. 

(a) Single weft bead weaving. After the warp 
threads are stretched, a single thread, with needle, is 
passed through as shown. 

(b) Double weft bead weaving. In this case the 
thread is passed through the beads simultaneously 
and then laid upon the warp after which the needle 
is passed back through each bead on the other side of 
the warp. 

(c) Double warp. Here the warp is often manipu
lated by a heddle as in Fig. 6. The weft thread is 
strung with the correct number of beads and then 

. passed between the warp and the beads properly 
spaced; the whole procedure is as in loom weaving . 

( d) Weaving with diagonal threads, a form 
frequently used in long narrow bands. 



Thi ... tn of 1 aclw rk i n w poi ular an 1 I r acling rapi Uy am n o
th InclimK· an l ur own people. It c nt r of l v lopment m. to 
hay l e n th ~I nomini In lian of ,Yi on in. A w avino- fram f 

m kind · nece ary. carf o-art r , and belt are almo t i:nvarial 1 " 
th j ct '"' made b r thi proce . tron · thread i wound around th 
fram lik the warp in a loom. (Fio-. 5) . ro thr al (w ft ) ar 
woY n into the e and it · upon the e that the bea 1 are ... trun . I no-
mini pecimen how thr e type of weaving: (a) ingle weft, (b) cloubl 
weft and (c) heddle woven; a and b are wov n on a fram without 
other help than a needle but c require ome a lclitional apparatu . . 
The~ auk and Fox Indian u e the heddle ""'hown in Fig. 6. 

The ho honi frequently u e a bow for the frame (Fi . 5a) the 
la ticit,. of the bow keeping the thread tretched; but here the warp.., 

are not continuou . Thi bow-loom i intere tino- becau'"'e it e m to b 
th orio-inal loom upon which quill weaving wa done for again we find 
tha a quill technique wa the parent of bead weaving . 

• n int re tin form of b ad weaving i foun l amon the minol , 
Yuchi. and other outhern Indian tribe . Hand ome belt girdle and 
o-art r ar woY n of commercial yarn. The warp and weft are clia onal 
an l on th m at interval are trung bead . In ome ca th '\\"arp an l 
w ft ar "·hite thread and the bead laid in in d ign patche around 
whi h ar ban l of different colored ram all woven to th r. Th . 
mak a unique and trikin product. But of mu h r at r int r t i. th 
us f hor. hair in thi dia onal w avin with an ntir b a l l . urfa . 
Th fin . tiff hair hol l th b a l apart and p nnit th 1i ht to pa . 
thr u~h. r atlv nhancin th \"alu f th ompo. ition. Th mann r f 
w a Ying i: ·ho'\\"n in Fi . cl. Th . am t hniqu 1 u upon thr ad, i · 
u~ l l y all h \\... llan l tril . f r I n narr w l an l. · of b adwork , ncl 

Y ,n c ·nr. in . m m 1 rn } a lw rk fr m • ntr 1 .. m ric, (. 1 

• ncl 
Fl r) . Th latt r hav . ill an th r, ari ty in ,vhi ·h th " . ft i rri d 
a ro:-- · th w rp V-lik r ultin in a l ncl witl a c ,,n ral rib. 
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b 

a 

C 

Fig. 9. Technique of Quillwork. 

(a) In thi technique, the quills are laid on in rows or bands. Designs are worked 
out by changing the color of the _quill . The ends of the quills on the lower edge of a 
band are held in place by a tring of inew, or thread, a, running across the surface 
of the leather to be decorated, with another thread, b, going in the same direction but 
pa ing under the fir t thread through thP urface of the leather, back over the first 
thread and under it elf, thu forming a loop between each quill. The thread holding 
the upper end of the quill in place, i threaded through the urface of the leather in an 
oblique direction, from left to right (a urning that the work is tarted from the right 
hand ide) cro ing under it elf on to the next pace between the quill . Thi i 
practically the ame titch a that employed for the lower edge, omitting thread a. 

(b ) In thi proce the urface i imilar to that for a but the stitch is imple. 
Th thread i pa.., ed through th leather and back again bebrnen each quill. 

(c) ,Yarp thr ad ar trung on a wea ing bow; the quill are flattened and 
pa cl through th weft, like a ribbon. ,rhen the weft are driven down clo e all 
thr ad are cone aled. 

12 
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IXDJ...L\ BE,.lDlVOJ F 

Quilhrnrk ... m to hav be n mor - widely pr a 1 than b ach rk · 
in fa t it wa almo t univ r al throughout anada and ca t m an 1 
· ntral "Cnited tat . From r mark · of early explorer w inf r that 
quillw rk wa. found amonrr the Indian of Manhattan I. lan l. 

Th quill of the porcupine i ' the uni ver, al mat rial though o ca-
·ionally bird quill w re ub tituted. First the quill were dyed, then 
flattenc l folded to the right length and ewed down by a cone al ·cl 
._ titch. The e titche vary a great deal, even in the ame tribe. 
f w of th mo t common are hown in the figure, . 

But quill are al o u ed in weaving, a tate l. In thi ca e the "arr 
thr ad of inew ar ·tretched on a bow, omewhat a in th figur for 
1 al"' avin the flattened quill are pa ed around thew ft and driv n 
u1 lo re ulting in a charminO' texture. D ign are formed b m
tr ducinO' cliff rent colored quill . 

If a clo tud) of all the form of quill and b a l" ork i ma 1 it 
will apJ ar that wov n quillwork i the parent of all for th mann r of 
. ·win quill down to the kin i uch that the r lation of quill an 1 
thr ad loop.~ i . imilar to th ir r lation in th wov n quill band. It i.· 
lifficult to con eiv ho\\J th curiou. m tho l of laying th . quill. in 

r w. an l ban l. coul l hav - cl v lop l xc pt in imitation of w v n 
1uilhvork. 

"\Vhil gla. . b ad. ar rr ocl rn th r wa. · . om 1 cl w vino- 1 f r 1 

14 2. Th famou. "·ampum belt. w r w v n. But h r w r thrr 
trib . - wh ·ut . Pction._ of quill. th( t '" r tr at d 1 rcci. ly· a. th loner 
w, mpum . h 111 a 11 v th Iroqu i. . It i.~ th r f re , ( f ir ( ... ·umpti 11 

l t th wampum 1 1 i. l vc~l pm nt fr m q 1il1 · and h wam1 um 
1 "lt an outgr wtl f quill w aving. Th re i · . ·till t gr at lu 1 tf 1 arn 
fr 111 th _. uh· f Indian 11ill nd 1 adwork to whi ·h thi. little book i 
bu an intr du · i 11. 



Fig. 10. Quill woven bands and a bag decorated with the same. See wall case, 
south side of Woodland Hall. 

Fig. 11. ction of quill w aving from border of the bag in Fig. 10. 

14 
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a 

b 

Fig. 12. Examples of Bead \\ eaving. 

(a) ~ bead necklace. The e long tube-like gla. bead are . aid to r place :imilar 
ection of quill . 'ho. honi ca. e, Plain Indian Hall. 

(b) ,vampum belt. The famou wampum belt of the Iroquoi. ar example. f 
bead · aving. The form of b ad and the general appearan of th b It . u~g . t 
quill w aying on the one hand and the bead necklace on the oth r. Woo llnnd Ila]l. 

i.-
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DE IG ... T • 

Th de ign among th Plain Indian are ju tly celebrated for their 
· om tric charact r. To be fully appreciated they mu t be een in 
olor in tead of in mere outline a in thi booklet. They were intended 

for co tume decoration and u ed out-of-door in the open and the sun
li ·ht. "C nder uch condition the color tended to blend into their 
urrounding and to lo e much of their har hne . The true place "'uch 

decoration held in Plain Indian life i ugge ted by the accompanying 
photograph of two Blackfoot women. 

A general imilarity i found among the beaded de ign for all the 
Plain tribe but the choice of color for backgrounds differ . ome of 
the fine t work come from the Dakota ( ioux) who u e white as the back
ground· ho" e er ome forty } ear ago they u ed a light blue. 

The Indian around the Great Lake seldom u e geometric pattern 
but incline to floral motive . Naturally in their woven work they ome
\\i hat conventionalize the e floral pattern , but in all ca es the plant form. 
are obviou . On the other hand in their embroidery, where there are 
no limitation they attain highly reali tic effect . ( ee the 11enomini 
and Ojibway ca e ·.) 

The contra t between these t" o types of bead work will appear if 
you clo ely examine the collection in the Ea tern Woodland Hall and 
then tho e in the Plain Indian Hall. 

:NA::.\1E FOR DE IGN •. 

The Indian bead worker often have name for their de ign to 
facilitate di cu ion among ·them elve . 1\1any of the e name ha, e 
highly fi ·urative meaning. that , ugge t true ymboli m. The be t 
, rie of uch de ign name a 11 ed in beadwork wa collected for thi 
· Iu eum from the Arapaho Indian a li t of "'hich i given on the fol

lowin page . All of the e de ~ign are from pecimen in the 1u ew11 
and th name ". r upplied by the maker of each piece. A typical 
, n f th e ar on xhibition in the Arapaho ca e Plain Indian 
Hall. 1 litionn.l xampl of de i n interpretation are ho\\·n in the 
Dak ta a ... aturall~: tribe "' differ in the u of the e name and not 
infr qu ntly group. f ". rk r in the ame tribe have different name 
f r th . am 1 irrn. 

1 



BLACKFOOT WOMEN IN FULL DRESS. 
This photograph shows the place bcaclwork hoJds in the life of the Plains Indians. Ilow

Yer. to fully appreciate its decorative value one must see it in the original colors and Rettings. 

17 
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Fig. 13. Beaded Pouches-Dakota. 

1 
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L\DIA~ BE lDW Rl 

It h uld not b inf rr l th" t wh n fin l nam f r b al cl l ,'ign,·, 
th nrnk r pr lu th m 1 1 f r m i r a on . 'I ha w uld b 
for fr m th truth f r b adw rk i above all, cl ornti . Th In lian 
w mnn t il b nu it i a pl a 1 11' to pro lu om thing b autiful 
and hoo h r olor and d io·n to that nd. Y t h may ho c a 
d i0·n " ·hi h bccau f it nam and ymbolic a ociation , app al o 
h r n e p ciall T appropriat to th o ca ion. For exampl , the Ar paho 
moc a in in Fio-. 1-! i b ad d around the edg , but has it front urfa 
trav r d by a numb r of quill d lin . Th white beadwork repr nt 
th oTound. :rreen zi zag line upon it are nakes. The quilled lin 
r pr "ent weathou e pol . Th e lines are red, blue, and yellow, and 
th color r pr nt tone of diff rent color , used for producing steam 
in the weathou e . .At the heel of the mocca in, which is not shown in 
th figure ar two mall green quares. The e repre ent the blank t 
with whi h th weathou e i covered. 

Fig. 14. A Child' Mocca in: rapaho. The deco
ration ha. a ymbolic meaning. 

Th d . i n of a nake wa embroider d on thi. m 
that th hil l w arin it might not b bi t n b ·nak . 
r f rrin to the . w athou w re embroid r d n th m a. in in r l r 
that the hil l mi h row to th a at hi h th w (. thou: i. prin ·i
pally u. l; nam ly, 11 ao- . 

19 
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Thu we e how color and e tabli · hed designs may be chosen for 
ornam ntal r a ons and yet adapted to a wish or idea in the mind of the 
"orker. But not all examples of beadwork have this significance for the 
am arti tic excellence may be sought and attained with no thought of 

de ign name and the ideas they may call up. 

Fig. 15. Design from a Dakota Pipe Bag. 

The bag is in the case for Dakota art, Plains Indian 
Hall. This is a good example of how a pictorial meaning 
may be read into a design. Thus the maker of this bag 
made the following statement: The whole represents a 
battle scene. The white is snow. The two long green 
lines are to indicate the flight of arrows. The projecting 
lines at the end represent the wounds made by the 
arrows. The arrow point is represented by the 
triangular figures opposite the projecting lines, these 
being shown again as attached to the point of the arrow 
(a). The large central figure is the body of a man: the 
diamond-shaped portion representing the trunk, and 
the appendages, the head, arms, and legs. The dark 
blue color of the trunk-figure implies that the man is 
dead. The small white rectangles enclosing a red spot 
represent the hits or wounds that brought the man 
down. On the upper part of the bag the border figure (c) 
represents a victory in which the owner's horse, repre
sented by the green diamond-shaped figure, ,ms 
wounded, as shown by the red area within the horse 
symbol; b represents a feather, and implies that the 
owner of the bag was entitled to wear an eagle feather 
in his hair as a sign that he had killed an enemy. The 
figures of the pipe indicate the owner's right to carry 
the offic~al peace pipe. 

The parts of this design are not new and so not 
original with the maker of the bag, but were selected by 
her to express these ideas and events, relating to the 
life of the man for whom she made it. Even the choice 
of de igns wa not wholly original, for it was the custom 
of her people to look upon certain designs as having a 
fixed meaning. Thus by looking at his pipe bag another 
Indian might read the deed of the owner. 

20 
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Fi . 16. De jgn Elements u ed by Dakota ,, omen in con tructing beadwork. 
Each de ign unit ha a name, u ed in giving in truction to beginner . The name. 

in u e twenty-five year ago are a follow :-

a, T"~i ted g, Feather m, \Yhirlwind 
b, Full-of-point. h, Leaf n, Bag 
c Forked tree i, Tent 0 Point d 
d, Dragon-fly j. rrow p Traib 
e, Filled up k, Three-row (j, ut-out 
f Tripe l, ,. rtebrre 

... 1 
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a b 

Fig. 17. Ojibway or Chippewa Beadwork. 

These two types of bandolier are fine examples of bead weaving (a) and em
broidery (b). For other examples see Ojibway and Winnebago cases, Eastern Wood
land Hall. 
(50 .1-942 and 7409). 

22 
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Fi . 1 . B adwork D ign from th jibway, Iroquoi , and other ·woodland Indian . 
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ELEME T OF BEADED DESIGNS FROM EXAMPLES IN 
THE MUSEUM. 

Th design elements in the following plates were selected from bead 
an l quillwork collected among the Arapaho Indians by Professor A. L. 
Kroeber in 1900. Mo t of the objects from which they were taken are 
on xhibition. A a whole they represent the design material available 
to an Arapaho bead worker. They are also fairly representative of the 
Plain Indians as a whole. By custom these designs had come to have 
definite names and meanings, a list of which is added. 

Figure Figure 
1 Person 40 Butterfly 
2 Person 41 Butterfly 
3 Person 42 Butterfly 
4 Person sitting 43 Butterfly 
5 Person standing 44 Beetle 
6 Persons in te.nt or sweathcu"e 45 Dragon-fly 
7 Mythic dwarf 46 Dragon-fly 
8 Navel 47 Dragon-fly 
9 avel string 48 Cricket 

10 Heart and lungs 49 Spider 
11 Head 50 Crayfish 
12 Eye 51 Centipede 
13 Eye 52 Centipede 
14 Eye 53 Centipede 
15 Track 54 Leech 
16 Buffalo 55 Ca te.rpillar 
17 Wolves 56 Caterpillar 
18 Rats 57 Caterpillar 
19 Eagle 58 Caterpillar 
20 Eagle 59 Caterpillar 
21 Eagle 60 Worms or maggots 
22 Eagle 61 Worm 
23 Thunderbird 62 Worm 
24 Magpie 63 Worm 
25 Swallow 64 Worms 
26 Snake 65 Game, variety of animals 
27 Snake 66 Bear foot 
28 Lizard 67 Bear foot 
29 Lizard 68 Bear foot 
30 Lizard 69 Buffalo intestine 
31 Turtle 70 Buffalo hoof 
32 Turtle 71 Buffalo hoof 
33 Turtle 72 Buffalo track 
34 Turtle 73 Buffalo path 
35 Frog 74 Buffalo path 
36 Fi h 75 Buffalo wallow 
37 Bee 76 Buffalo horns 
3 Bee 77 l\Iythic cave of the buffalo 
39 Butterfly 

24 
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ELE IE T OF BEADED DESIGNS FROM EXAMPLES IN 
THE MUSEUM-ARAPAHO. 

Figure 
7 Cattle track 

Cattle track 
Horse cars 

1 Horse track 
2 Elk leg 
3 Elk hoof 

84 Deer hoof 
5 Rabbit tracks 

86 Beaver rib 
87 Scales on beaver tail 
88 Beaver dam and huts 

9 Turtle claw 
90 Turtle egg 
91 Snake skin markings 
92 Horned toad skin markings 
93 Joints and stomach of frog 
94 Markings of lizard 
95 Bee hole 
96 Ant hill 
97 Ant hills 
98 Ant hill 
99 Ant path 

100 Dragon-fly wing 
101 Spider web 
102 Centipede tracks 
103 Worm hole 
104 Tree 
105 Trees on mountain 
106 Trees on mountain 
107 Trees on mountain 
108 Leaf of "yellow herb" 
109 Willow leaf 
110 Mushrooms 
111 Cactus 
112 Mountain 
113 Mountain 
114 Mountain 
115 Mountain 
116 Mountain 

26 

Figure 
117 Mountain 
118 Mountain 
119 Mountains 
120 Mountains 
121 Mountains 
122 Mountain 
123 Snow-covered mountain 
124 Snow-covered mountain 
125 Valley or canyon 
126 The earth 
127 The earth 
128 The earth 
129 Dirt, clay 
130 Rocks 
131 Rocks 
132 Rocks 
133 Rocks 
134 Rocks 
135 Rocks 
136 Rocks 
137 Rocks 
138 Rocks 
139 Rocks _ 
140 Path 
141 Path 
142 Path 
143 Crossing paths 
144 Holes in a path 
145 Holes in a path 
146 Path going over a hill 
147 River 
148 River 
149 River 
150 River with islands 
151 River 
152 Spring 
153 Lake 
154 Lake 
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ELE:\IE T OF BEADED DE IG FROM EXAMPLES IN 
THE MU EUM-ARAPAHO. 

Figure Figure 
155 Lake 194 Tent 
156 cum 195 Tent 
157 un 196 Tent 
15 unri e 197 Tent 
159 un ray. 198 Tent 
160 tar 199 Tent 
161 tar 200 Camp circle 
162 tar 201 Camp circle 
163 tar 202 Camp circle 
164 tar 203 Boundary of habitation 
165 Star 204 Brush hut 
166 tar 205 Brush hut 
167 Star 206 Pole of sweathouse 
168 Morningstar 207 Covering of sweathouse 
169 Morning tar 208 House 
170 Morning tar 209 Fence 
171 MorningNtar 210 Rock monument 
172 Morningstar 211 Rock monuments 
173 Morning tar 212 Soft bag 
174 1orning tar 213 Box 
175 Morning tar 214 Knife case 
176 Morningstar 215 Sinew 
177 forning tar 216 Rack for saddlery 
17 Morning tar 217 Rack for saddlery 
179 ~forning tar at the horizon 218 Rack for meat 
1 0 Morning tar with rays 219 Rope 

Cons tell a, tio n 220 Saddle blanket 
Milky way 221 Man's stirrup 
Cloud 222 Woman's stirrup 
Cloud 223 Lance 
Cloud 224 Bow 
Lightning 225 Arrow 
Lightning 226 Arrow point 
Rainbow 227 Arrow point 
Rain 22 Arrow point 

190 Tent 229 Arrow point 
191 Tent 230 Arrow point 
192 Tent 231 rrow point 
193 Tent 
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ELEMENT~ OF BEADED DESIGNS FROM EXAMPLES IN 
THE MUSEUM-ARAPAHO. 

Figure Figure 
232 rrow point 271 Bear foot 
233 Pipe 272 Bear foot 
234 Pipe 273 Bear ear 
235 Gambling counters 274 Bear ear 
236 Female dress 275 Bear den 
237 Life, prosperity 276 Coyote tracks 
238 Life, prosperity 277 Buffalo eye 
239 Life, prosperity 278 Buffalo skull 
240 Life, prosperity 279 Buffalo scrotum 
241 Thought 280 Buffalo dew-claw 
242 Person 281 Buffalo track 
243 Person 282 Buffalo track 
244 Person 283 Buffalo path 
245 Person 284 Buffalo wallow 
246 Person 285 Buffalo dung 
247 Persons in tent or sweathouse 286 Mythic cave of the buffalo 
248 Persons in tent or sweathouse 287 Mythic cave of the buffalo 
249 First human beings 288 Mythic cave of the buffalo 
250 Woman 289 Abundance of buffalo 
251 Imaginary human figure 290 Horse tracks 
252 Imaginary human figure 291 Wild cherry 
253 Body 292 Fibrous ~ater plant 
254 Body 293 Mountain 
255 Navel 294 Mountain 
256 Heart 295 Mountain 
257 Matted hair 296 Mountain 
258 Eye 297 Mountain 
259 Eye 298 Mountain 
260 Eye 299 Mountain 
261 Buffalo 300 Mountain 
262 Buffalo 301 Mountain 
263 Buffalo 302 Mountains 
264 Coyotes 303 Mountains 
265 Lizard 304 Mountains 
266 Frog 305 Mountains 
267 Water beetle 306 Mountains 
26 Bear foot 307 Mountains 
269 Bear foot 308 Mountain peak 
270 Bear foot 
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